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LESS THAN A YEAR AGO, f w of us 
could have imagined that life would 
soon be turned up ·ide down b a global 
pandemic. How has this upheaval af
fected the w tern art world so far? 
We sought answers from six estab
lished gallery leaders: entana Fine 
Art own r onni Axton and Mrmitou 
Galleries manager Cyndi Hall, both in 
Santa Fe, NM; Ann Korolo o , owner 
of Am, Korologo, G;11lery in Basalt, 
Saks ,alleri owner Mikkel ak' in 
Denv r, ; Benu kxancler, mvner nl" 
Maxwell Alexander Gallery in Lu' An• 
gele , A; and J ·ff Wi lcri ', man a ,,.er nf 

Wilcox G llery in Ja kson, WY. 
Throughout thi challenging period, 

the e ·p rt have kept their bu in 
going and their taffs employed, :ning 
for the arti ts they repre ent and look
ing after colk.cror 'needs. Their in ights 
and comment may well c:nbght.en and 
in pire you. 

Closing & Reopening 
The mo c immedlat� impa t ( the pan
demic on galleri was that la "t pring, 
like busine se everywhere, they had c 
lock their door for weeks or m nth , 
depending on stat or local government 
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Don Brackett, Mystic Mountain, oil, 8 x 10, Manitou Galleries. 
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Giuseppe Palumbo, One More Time, bronze, 43 x 38 x 21, Ventana Fine Art. 

Olga and Aleksey Ivanov, Aspen Grove Summer, egg tempera, 16 x 20, Saks Galleries. 
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di_rectives. How galleries have fared since 
the lockdown ended has depended large
ly on thdr location and their prepared
ness for conducting business nnline. 

In a town whose economy relies so 
much on tourism and is known [or its 
almost 300 art galleri_es, S:rnta Fe has 
felt the downturn seriously. A state
mandated 14-day quarantine for anyone 
arriving from outside Nt:w Mexko's 
borders, as well as the an ellation 
of the annual Indian Market in mid
Angust, made the city's treets as devoid 
of visirors in the summer a they usually 
are during winter's slow season. Now, 
noce- Connie Axton of Ventan , "there 
:lr • empty space.�" where some ga ller
ies used to be. Jnchon, WY, am1cher 
gallery-rich location that thrives on tour
ism, felt o. similar impact: "The first two 
and a half month were a bummer," uy 
Jeff Wilcox. But then, be add , "in sum
mer we wenr from a trickle co a roar." 
Uncertainty, of course, still lingers, fu
eled by the latest ca e numbers reported 
in the media. Sa rs yndi Hallo( Mani
rclll, "You'll have 10 really great day and 
then you'll think, ' h my goodncs , r' 
we going to get shut down again/'" 

Gal lerie · elsewhere hav, had their 
own government-required hutdown 
and their own local rebounds. "\I've 
were closed for two months," says Mik
kel Sak of Saks ::dlcries in Denver' 
upscale Cherry .reek neighb rhood. 
"But Denver is a boomtown right now. 
Ever since we reopened our doors in 
late May, business has been fabulous." 
In the srnaU Ru ·ky Mountain rown of 
Rn�nlt, Ann Korolngo!'i G:illery has also 
been doing exceptionally well since 
the state al lowed the door· to reopen. 
"Our sales now are way up from ro::cent 
years," ays Korologos. 

The ame holds true Eor Maxwell Al
exander Gallery in dmvntown Los Ang 
!es, which was among the "nonessential" 
businesses the city ordered ro close their 
doors in mid-March. "Yet, in April 2020, 
we literally doul led our sales over April
2019, and that wasn't a bad m nth last 
year," says Beau Alexander. The Eollov • 
ing month, their solo show for gallery
sup�rstar Logan Maxwell Hagegc was
"the highe t-grossin T show we've ever
had, period, right in the thick of the
pandemi shutdown. It's bizarre, espe-



Logan Maxwell H■gege, The Song at Sunset, oil, 96 x 144, Maxwell Alexander Gallery. 

cially when I know that so many people 
out there are struggling." What makes 
chose results even more remnrkable, says 
Alexander, is chat he has kept his gal
lery doors closed, opening them only by 
appointment-with c \leccors nppropri
ately masked, hand-.anitized, and so
cially distanced, of course, a all si gal
leries now require of visitors while the 
pandemic persists. 

Brave New Digital World 
Each expert we spoke with credit the 
online world for enabling them to per
severe through the current vici situdes. 
Korologos and her team built a virtual 
presence for the gallery back in 2010, 
t.hr "e years after she bought it, as a 
strategic way to support the busine . 

"We may be a mi.d�ize gallery in a mall 
town," she says, "but thanks to digital, 
we have a big footprint with a reach 
chat is national and international." Al
exander, too, flt wrll equipped to d al 
with the challenge . "I'm already used co 
operating my busine s via social media, 
email, and phone, o I immediately rell 
back on that. A lot of our collectors are 
in plac s like T,xas, Montana, and olo
rado and ar already u ,cl to doing busi
ne s chat way." 

A 11 of the g:.illerie have become even 
more crentive in their online acrivitie 
since the pring shutdown. "We said the 
trick was to be innovative and ahead of 
the curve," says .yncli HaLl at Manitou. 
In her case, that meant not only explor
ing new media but also knowing when 

to scale it back. "We were one of the first 
gnllerics around to figure out Zoom open
ings," sht: says. "But as people have been 
getting back into the workforce and h:.w
ing co vJdeoconference, they got Zoom fo
tigue. So we slowed that down and tried 
to find other ways to fit into collectors' 
live. , ithout being disruptive." 

ne effective solution Hall and others 
found has been to create vid 'OS to post 
online and on social media. "We've had 
all our artists make their own two- or 
three-minute videos, showing us what 
their studios look like or special tech
niques they've developed," she says. Hall 
mentions a brief video that artist Sushe 
Felix shot in mid-August demonstrating 
how she makes her ethereal acrylic paint
in ,s. "In its first three days on socia 1 
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media, it had more than 1,200 view and 
so many omments," Hall says. 

Similarly, Beau Alexander produces 
a five- to 10-minute video walk-through 
of each new exhibition-including one 
for a ··how this month on ont mpo
rary lnnd capisr Brett Allen John on
that aims ro car ture a visit r' point of 
view, "st pptng in fr nt f each arn ork 
and then tepping in clo er t lo k nt 
it in detail." He also provid image of 
the painti_ngs in frame , the better to 
help buyer imagine them hanging in 
their homes. 

Connie. Axton and her gallery staff 
have been creaming live interviews with 
artists during virtual op ning night for 
new ·hows. But they al asked them
selves, "What can we do to promote our 
other, equally important artis s who 
aren't having one-person shows this 
year?" That Jed th m co film two infor
mative, profe "' ionally produced videos 

for their website and social media: one 
looks at painters Doug Dawson, Dick Ev
ans, Barry Mc:Cuan, Margaret N s, Mary 
Silverwood, and John Nieto; the other 
features sculptor· ivlark Yak Harris, 
-a idy Watt, Jim Agins, Giuseppe P, -
lumbo, Jimmy Cook, Roger Martin, and
Brittany V-/eavcr.

Mikl<el aks, while swearing of( in
person opening until e:nly next year, 
hn w rked with his caff to create on
line themes promoted throu rh so ial 
media. This month's is rcali ··m, feacur
in works by artist Anna Ro e Bain, 
Olga and Alek ey Ivanov, Andr a Kemp, 
and Jane Jones. "They use the t clmiqucs 

f the old m seers," ob ·erves Saks, ''to 
e.xpres, the sentiments of modern soci
ety." Cyndi Hall and her c lleaguc, at 
Manitou, meanwhile, have been thJnk
ing about new show themes 'that ex
plore rru ly impactCu l iclt:as. In tim like 
thes , we have that r pon"ibility," she 
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says. To that end, they're considering 
one show on New Mexic bllilding that 
have had particL1l::tr impa ts on art, and 
another on "how you xpres the idea of 
family, [riend , and loved ones thrullgh 
art that isn't figurariv ." 

In short, all of the galleries ar · bring
ing considerable imagination into piny to 
breathe new excitement i_nto the gallery 
experience at a time when many people 
can't or won't actuall visit. Say. Axton, 
"We're making sal s, but we'r working 
twice as hard a we. ever have." 

Art Lovers Respond 
Without x epti n, ea h gallery rep
re ·entative marvel' Ltt the nchusia m 
sh wn by long randing and new colle -
tors alike for purchasing art during the 
pandemic. Ann Korologo eloquentl, 
urns up the reason with a favorite quote 

from lege.odary dancer and cboreogi;a
pher Twyla Tharp: "Ar is th, only way to 



Heather Foster, Tall Grass, acrylic, 48 x lO, Ann Korologos Gallery. 

run away without leaving home." 
At a time when fewer people want to 

leave the shelter of home, art offers a 
sense of escape through the apprecia
tion of human crearivity and the world's 
beauty. Notes Mikkel Saks, "Pe ple 
can't travel, they're not spending mon
ey on vacations, and they can't eat out. 
They're looking at their walls and think
ing, 'Maybe we should get something 
nice to look at."' Je(f Wi I cox says that 
many of his customers have been snap
ping up works by his father, impres
sionist painter and gallery founder Jim 
Wilcox, as well as bronzes by respected 
sculptors like Sandy Scott, Tim Shina
barger, and]. Christopher White-clear 
signs that work by well-established art
ists, and art that is literally substan
tial, holds appeal. Connie Axton adds, 
"Art is something people can control. If 
they find the piece that moves them"
whether on line or in person-"they can 
even send us a picture of their room and 
we'll Photoshop the painting on their 
wall," so they can see how it will look. 
Most of the other ga lleri s provide buy
ers with that same service. 

Nor are longtime buyers the only ones 
venturing into the art market. "'vVc were 
really shocked that people who had 
never collected before were buying," 
says Cyndi Hall. "They were looking for 
some sort of distrnction that made them 
happy. And a lot of people expressed that 
they were also really fearful for the live
lihoods of the artists." 

Speaking of how artists have been far
ing: Most of the gallerists reporr chat 
their artists are doing well-concerned 
about staying safe, of course, but still 
industriously at work in their studios. 
Says Beau Alexander, "Initially, across 
the board, everyone was unsure and a 
little worried. A lot of the artists were 
checking in with me, asking me what 
the temperature of the market was and 
feeling apprehensive about the future. 
I let them know that things are going 
well and people are buying.'' Now, how
ever, he says the artists he represents 
seem to feel more at ease. "After all," he 
adds with a chuckle, "look m an artist' 
Ii fesryle. It's really not much different 
from quarantine." 

Indeed, sheltering at home may even 
produce some positive effects for artists. 
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Jim WIicox, Mountain Garden, oil, 40 11 60, Wilcox Gallery. 

Brett Allen Johnson, The Little Colorado, oil, 38 x 38, Maxwell Aleunder Gallery. 
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During the shutdown, observe Mikkel 
aks, "l think niaybe they'r working a 

lirtl · bit hardl:r, exploring n ·w tnrirnry." 
Cyndi Hall ha en th· sam plwnorn-

non, citing New MeJ .i painter ll. . 
Nowlin as an ex:imple. "I l•'s doing suiti::s 
of p. intings that are c;omplct ly brand 
new yet absolutely reco:rni:ablc • s hi 
work" he ays. "And they're selling.'' 

Human Kindness 

As is often tl1l: <.:as in rh, midst nf shared 
adven,ity, ther h .. ve been s me n.:111ark
able cxpre ions of the human spirit. 

on�iclc:r, nr xampk, an arti ci ·t ke 
on the 1.:oloring I ol<, whose p pulnrity 
ha 'urged duri n r the panel 'Ill ic: Mani
rou alleri<;· invited it artists co con
tribute black-and-white line art ba ed 



on their paintings for a 30-page digital 
coloring book, which they distributed 
free ro clients. It featured a wide variety 
of images from gallery regulars includ
ing Nocona Burge , Sharon Markwardt, 
and Kim Wiggins. "Our artists really are 
like family," says Cyndi Hall. 

In a moving example of art's healing 
power, Connie Axton describes a recent 
sale: "A long-standing CllStomer saw some 
of John Axton's paintings on our website 
and sent me an email that he was inter
ested in buying a particular one iF it was 
still available. I called him. He was in the 
hospital recovering from Covid and was 
going home at the end of the week. And 
char art meant something to him. 'I don't 
know where I'm going to pur it,' he rold 
me, 'but I'm going to find room."' 

Sushe Felix, Don't Stop B111i11vin', acrylic, 36 x 72, Manitou Galleries. 

Often, rhe love comes right back to 
the galleries from their artists and cli
ent ... Many of Manirou's clients have 
taken to stopping by its two locations, 
which are open but relatively quiet with 
so fe,v tourists in Santa Fe. "They bring 
us desserts, or produce from their gar
dens," says Hall. "One even handmade 
us a bunch of ma ks with peace sign , ro 
cheer us up." 

Don Brackett, a longtime Manitou art
ist who lives in Taos, recently stopped 
by the gallery unannounced, carrying 
an armload of 14 small, framed paint
ings he'd done. "He lined them up along 
the wall and told us that there was one 
painting for each of us who worked 
in the gallery, and we should take our 
pick," Hall recalls. "On the back of each 

one, he had wrirren, 'Thank you for all of 
your hard work during this pandemic."' 

We all would do well to repeat such 
words of graticude to everyone-artists, 
galleri ts, llecrors, and more-who is 
working so hard right now to keep rhe 
state of the ·western art market strong. ->

Norman Kolpas is a Los Angeles-based freelancer 

wh writes for Mountain Living and Colorado 

Homes & Lifestyles as well as Southwest Art. 

See more work from the 

galleries mentioned here at 
www.southwestart.com/featured/ 

state•of-art-octl020, 
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